
 

 

Press Release 

Expand Your Listening Pleasure with New Wireless Speakers from Sony 

The SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5 wireless speakers with High-Resolution Audio (ZR7), SongPal 

Link & easy access to wide range of online music streaming apps 

 

SRS-ZR7 

 

- Wireless speakers SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5 feature SongPal Link for Wireless Surround, 

Wireless Stereo and Wireless Multi-Room as well as High-Resolution Audio (ZR7) 

- Portable Clock Radio SRF-V1BT offers easy Bluetooth® connectivity with NFC One-touch 

for streaming music and radio tuner 

Hong Kong, June 7, 2016 – In every room of the house or out and about: the music is always 

there for you with the latest wireless speakers from Sony. Two new portable wireless speakers, 

the SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5, give customers more options for a dynamic wireless listening 

experience, whenever and wherever they want. Users can enjoy the freedom to easily listen to 

the music service of their choice with support for Google Cast and Multi-Room capability via 

Sony SongPal link.  

 

With a clean, friendly new interface, the latest version of Sony’s SongPal app (for iOS/Android) 

makes it even easier to configure multiple speakers for exciting listening experiences.  Wireless 

Surround makes it easy to add left/right rear channels to enhance your TV and Sound Bar set-up. 

Position a pair of wireless speakers at the back of the room and enjoy a room-filling audio boost to 

movies, TV shows and video games.  Wireless Stereo pairs two separate speaker units to 

instantly create a wide, 2-channel stereo soundstage.  Multi-Room lets family and house guests 

enjoy crystal clear music streamed over Wi-Fi to every room where there’s a wireless speaker. 

 

SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5 wireless speakers 

The SRS-ZR7 brings you the clarity of High-Resolution Audio, all wrapped up in a sleek design 

that flatters any room. The beautifully styled SRS-ZR7 offers loads of exciting listening options to 

explore. Tap for One-touch connection with compatible NFC devices. Stream tracks over Wi-Fi 

from your home media server. Cast music, online radio stations and podcasts from your mobile 

straight to the speaker with Google Cast™. Or experience an exciting world of online music with 

Spotify Connect, using your mobile’s Spotify app as a remote. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SRS-ZR5 

 

The SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5 also feature wireless listening with a HDMI
®
 (ARC) connection, 

allowing usage of these wireless speakers to enhance the sound quality of virtually any TV. In 

addition, it also simplifies connecting to the music service of a user’s preference with support 

for Google Cast and Multi-Room via the Sony SongPal, and has full Bluetooth capability with 

LDAC
™

 and NFC support. 

 

Both the SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5 feature newly developed full-range drivers for a smooth, 

extended frequency response, while two subwoofers and the passive radiator deliver deep, 

sonorous bass.  Wireless listening’s never been so satisfying: LDAC technology transmits three 

times more data via Bluetooth
®
 for crisply-detailed, lag-free playback of all your favourite tunes. 

Touch your NFC compatible Walkman
®

, smartphone or tablet against our compact, sleekly styled 

new speakers to start streaming brilliantly pure, clear digital sound. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SRF-V1BT 

 



Portable Clock Radio with Bluetooth SRF-V1BT 

The portable clock radio with Bluetooth SRF-V1BT lets you enjoy full-range stereo sound in the 

kitchen, bedroom or out on the deck with its built-in lithium battery for up to 32hrs of wireless 

listening.  Easy Bluetooth® connectivity with NFC One-touch allows you to stream music 

from any compatible smartphone or music player via Bluetooth®, and tune in to all your 

favourite stations with 5 radio presets. The SRF-V1BT features two 45mm full-range speakers 

for stereo sound and AM/FM radio tuner. 

 

Its lightweight portable design blends with stylish oak wooden in a choice of white and black 

colour options, matching any home décor. 

 

The new wireless speakers SRS-ZR7 (white and black colours) and SRS-ZR5 (black colour) 

from Sony will be available from July 2016 at HK$2,480 and HK$1,680 respectively.  The 

Portable Clock Radio with Bluetooth SRF-V1BT will be launched from July 2016 at HK$1,280 

(selling prices of Sony Store).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

h.ear go™ 

 

h.ear go™ portable wireless speaker that is High-Resolution Audio compatible allows 

customers to enjoy great sound at home or on the move. h.ear go™ packs a powerful audio 

punch, thanks to its newly-designed 35mm diameter High-Resolution full-range speaker unit. 

You’ve also got even more music options to explore with built-in support for Wireless Surround, 

Wireless Stereo and Wireless Multi-Room.  h.ear go™ portable wireless speaker SRS-HG1 

will be launched in mid-June at HK$1,680 (Selling price of Sony Store). 

 

Wireless Stereo / Wireless Surround will be supported via a SongPal upgrade from June 2016 

onwards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sony.com.hk/press/pdf/2016031102_e.pdf


Specifications of Sony Wireless Speakers SRS-ZR7 and SRS-ZR5: 

Series  SRS  

Model SRS-ZR7 SRS-ZR5 

Speaker Type 2.2ch 1.1ch 

Amplifier Type S-Master HX S-Master 

Modulation FHSS 

Sound enhancements Clear Audio+, Volume Control, DSEE, Preset Equalizer, Custom EQ 

brand 

USB-A DSD(DSF/DSDIFF), WAV, FLAC, ALAC, AIFF, MP3, AAC, WMA 

USB-B DSD(DSF/DSDIFF): 2.8/5.6MHz, 

PCM 

NA 

DLNA DSD(DSF/DSDIFF), WAV, FLAC, ALAC, AIFF, MP3, AAC, WMA 

Bluetooth   

Interface A2DP/AVRCP/SPP 

Supported Audio 

Format(s) 

SBC/AAC/LDAC 

Supported Content 

Protection 

SCMS-T 

Frequency 

Range(A2DP) 

20 Hz - 40,000 Hz 20 Hz - 20,000 Hz 

Wireless Networking 

Features 

  

Security WEP64 bit/WEP128 bit/WPA/WPA2-PSK (AES)/WPA/WPA2-PSK 

(TKIP) 

Setting WPS/SongPal/PC 

Applications   

PC Application Media Go Ver 2.9 

iPhone Application SongPal ve3.6 

Android Application SongPal ve3.6 

Inputs and Outputs   

Stereo Mini Jack(IN) yes 

USB A Terminal yes 

USB B Terminal yes -- 

HDMI yes(ARC) yes(ARC) 

Ethernet Jack yes 

Power   



Power Type DC + AC adaptor AC adaptor 

Dimensions Approx. 300mm x 93mm x 86mm 

(including protuberance ) 

Approx. 101mm x 161mm x 

101mm (including protuberance ) 

Weight Approx. 1800g (With battery) Approx. 1700g (With battery) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Specifications of Sony Clock Radio with Bluetooth SRF-V1BT: 

Series  SRF 

Model SRF-V1BT 

Speaker system Stereo Speaker 

Speaker Unit 45mm 

Tuner Features  

Presets Yes 

Antenna (FM) Yes 

Power  

Power Type DC/ DC IN 

Battery Built-in lithium battery 

Battery Life 32h(Bluetooth), 31h(FM), 15.5h(AM) 

Output Power AC100-240V 50/60Hz 

Dimensions 106mm x 172mm x 117mm 

Weight Approx. 880g  

 

 

 


